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Aiopt Resolution Reproving | Imperial Parliament Expected 
Their Member for His Sug

gestion of Compromise 
on Naval Bill.

i'
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In Upper River Towns Will 
Lift Veil That Has 
Covered Closely Loss

More Than Sixty Blocks 
Southern City Under Water 

and River is Rapidly fr 
Rising.

1 to Demand Radical Modi
fications of New Tax 

Proposals.
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MM1 the, 1j!gUlar monthIy meeting of the BERLIN, March 29.—The euggest- 
" ° *y Lib«ral.Conservative Aaeociatlon. 64 increase of the German army wlU 
held la.t night atoDulmage'. Hall, the *• voted practically without 
following resolution was adopted by the tion without
association :

11 INDIANAPOLIS. March 29.—Final 
recession of fhe Hood waters in Indi
ana today is expected to lift the veil 
that has covered

CINCINNATI, O., March 29._.’
the Ohio River covering the en
lower section of this city, and v
refugees from the stricken up-sti
nan 1SuZm‘ne in by hundr®d*- Cln^ 
pa.i tins morning faces a situa"
that wi.l require the combined eff
tfrif \°* lt8 relle£ and c‘vic organ 
lions to cope with.

Every hotel in this cltv is crowd to its capacity, while every movl* 
van auto truck and freight street Sf 
has been pressed into service, remaw 
ingfamiiies from the flood area 

The river reached the stage of «tj: 
feet at daybreak, and was rising at a* 
fate of 1 %-tenths of a foot an hotaai 
Alore than Sixty city blocks are undM 
water whose depth ranges from 
tween half a foot to ten feet.

Suffering, however, has been at 
minimum, owing to warning sent H 
early that a stage of 70 feet probah 
would fc>e reached ' before the wate 
began to recede. *

The city was practically cut off frotrjl 1 
traffic communication with Covington l- 
Ky„ early last evening, when the a*l * 
proach to the suspension bridge becaihè" 
covered with water at a depth thkP 
prevents car or foot service. —

Reassuring word from the packet*; 
commission men and general produaa 
merchants came early today, whenif 
was estimated tyy experts that Cifcû 
cinnati had enough food supplies ittf 
last at least ten days without incoe.- 
veniencing anyone.

Sixty city blocks in Newport ajtif; 
Covington are under water, and as HU- 
most all the manufacturing plants bM-4 1 
that side of the Ohio are located in the 
lowlands, thousands have-been thro#®- * 
out of employment.

th£,slx Kentucky cities across th#’
Ohio River from here the authorities , 
tooay estimated there were 12 400 per- 
ï™* already homeless, and more th&l * 
3.500 houses are flooded. Newport I Covington and iDayton. Ky.. InEnJM
affected.OPPO 6 Cinchmatl- "e j

lopposi- 
SoclalLsts, who 

as a matter of form, 
general opinion

except from the
'WdJl resist :'4 so closely whatever 

loss of life has occurred in the flooded 
cities in the Wabash and White River 
valleys, while the flood crest, sweeping 
down toward the Ohio, is spreading 
wide destruction in the southern val
leys of the rivers and along the Ohio.

Terror increases in Evansville. Vin
cennes and all the small towns along 
the lower Wabash with each hour as 
the swollen waters of the Wabash and 
White Rivers in

ec-Resolved that the Midway Llberai- 
S2THRt,T* „AOTOc|atlon of the elec- 

0f Pouth York- desires to express its entire disapproval of the
tfvir,Mr)lvvUv1 uy ,thelr 'epresenU- 
Î,'®' Mp; "• F. Maclean. M.P., in the 
nouse of commons In urging the gov- 
ermnent to enter Into, or make a 
compromise with the Liberal party 
in opposition as to the present policy 
of the government in regard to the 
naval aid bill now before the house, 
as formulated and submitted by the 
Right Honorable R. I,. Borden.

And be It further resolved that any 
r suggestion of a compromise of such 
/ a nature coming from Mr. Maclean as

1carding to the m•: !
ex- mpressed by the newspapers here to- 

djy; The governments flnar.otal pro- 
£o VOVti the necessary expen

diture connected witih the augmen
tation ol the forces, on which the fed
eral oouncll agreed only with diffi
culty, wlii, however, be subjected to 
the most severe criticism.

■* he imperial parliament, it 4s 
gued by the newspapers, will un
doubtedly demand radical tnodlflca- 
t'ions of the new tax proposa le, re
jecting some and demanding the sub
stitution of others which will weigh 

heavily on the well-to-do
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THE OMAHA TORNADO—WRECKED BUILDINGS 
________________________ LUKE STREETS.

Indiana swell the 
crest of the lower river.

A work train on the B. * o. south
western went thru a trestle at Blue
h..b!!‘ 'wt.WOJullee we8t of Washington, 
ast night. Four trainmen are missing,

* be,i«ved to have been drowned.
Sixteen bodies have been recovered 

In Brookvilte, twenty are known dead 
in Peru, but search of all West 
dianapolls thus far has failed to estab- 
Ish any drownings. Several small fires 

in West Indianapolis last night de
stroyed or damaged a number of 
homes, fire companies falling to get 
any water from the city mains, 
dianapolis street car service is rapidly 
becoming normal, but It will be several
bêyfurni8heda PUrC Wlter ,upply can

mAT THE CORNER OF 24TH ANDcur representative is wholly an
tagonistic to the-feellngs and wishes 
of the members of this association, 
who are likewise his constituents, and 
who are all in entire accord and sym
pathy with the naval policy of the 
government. The determination of 
this association is no compromise, 
and no surrender.

Resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Rt. Hon. R 
L. Borden, and to Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P.

more 
classes.

After the passage of the army bill, 
the land forces of Germany on a 
paie* footing will comprise 33,800 of
ficer®, 119,000 non-commissioned offi
cers, 661,176 privates and 16,000 one- 
year volunteers. The balance of the 
total of 870,000 will include medical, 
veterinary and pay officers, artificers, 

The meeting was presided over by hospital corps and other non -
President John Reid combatants. _ ,

The above resolution was nr„.nf.s , The su:n1 to *>• devoted to military 
♦h. „ , waa preeented at is unexpectedly high, reaching $197,-
the monthlj meeting of the Midway As- 850,000, with supplementary estimates 

_ *il0” Erlday night. Various esti- <* $5,000.000, to be added later oii

mousiy endorsed and was produced with
out notice by Secretary F. Barber 
the close of the meeting.
.The resolution was brought to The 
xvorld on Saturday morning at 1 a m. by 
Mr Barber, who. when requested, would 
not give the name of the mover and 
conder.

It was stated on Saturday that W. H.
Lucas of Little York agreed to second 
the resolution, but this was not definitely 
affirmed by Mr. Barber when seen by 
The World. Mr. Barber, however, took
full responsibility for drafting the motion Governor Gov Itcuee and moving the same. His incentive for v»uvc*»»Or VOX IS8UCS rTOCla- 
dciing so, he said, was because of a car- I _ 
toon he saw in Thursday's Telegram. IHBlIOIl AS 
After the meeting he wont, to a friend in C J 10
The Mall and Empire ajid had a couple T IHluS and JUPPliCI to
of typewritten copies made, one of which
he took to The World. the Stricken Peon]»Lawyer J. A. Macdonald was one of | C J“lcKcn FCOpiC.
those present at the meeting.

John Reid, president of the association, 
when spoken to yesterday, was not anxi
ous to discuss the affair, but admitted
that the first he saw of the resolution nor Cox today issued the following pro
uvas when it was handed to him by the clama tion as to the relief work ■ 
secretary during the meeting. He was 
1101 clear as to the mover and seconder,
bilt stated that E. Gillespie, after agree- growing out of requests coming from 
lng to act as seconder, later declined the 
honor.

it ;
Ot the Alps and the Apennines. And 
he had traveled tile famous
ayan Umr.iet routes as well _
Australian Alps, and he had beheld 
the grand and rugged scenery of New 
Zealand, 
judgment,
and graindeuir of the

iiiTHE VALLEY OF THE KOOTENAYS Hlmal- 
as the IIIn-But none of these, in his 

paralleled the beauty 
scenery

of the Kootenays. Near sundown we 
■walked the upper deck of the Ben
nington and watched the departing 
•un fling his farewell beams upon the 
darkening lake. Every shade of light 
seemed to dance upon Its waters, and 
the autumn tinted woods and orchards 
glowed In the radiant light Above 
some lazy ’pacing clouds, white as 
snow, enhanced ^by contrast the bril
liant azure of the sky, and as we pac
ed the deck alone and gazed on shore 
and wooded hills and snowy moun
tain tops and inhaled the perfume of 
breezes bearing on their wings the 
odor of wild flowers and pine woods, 
we could not help wondering what 
those zephyrs must have been which 
fanned the face of Eve In Eden be
fore the fatal fall.

In such an atmosphere all things 
are beautiful, and silence, the 
beautiful of all, for lt is at such 
mc-nts that the days of our golden long 
lost youth come back, and 
there lives again the 
dreams which then Inspired us.

But these things do not Interest the 
Industrious workers of the

By P. A. O'Farrell.
B. C., March 31. — A 

... aF° I came up from
vancouver to Kamloops with Sir. 
J?fcn G- Sullivan, chief engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific. We left 
Vancouver early and reached Kam
loops about sundown, and as the 
day was gloriously fine, we had an op
portunity of enjoying the magnifi
cent. scenery of the Fraser to our 
hearts’ content. Kamloops la 260 
miles from Vancouver. It is one 
of the oldest towns in the prov- 

and- before the treaty of 
1846, was an American and not a 
Hue,son Bay Company settlement 
Seventy-six years ago the Ameri
cans ceded it to the British, and 
the British ceded Colville and a lot 
of other settlements of theirs to the 
Americans. Folks in those days had

m q___i- queer notions of the value ofto Sending , Pnnce Rupert land and of the Ore
gon country. The Democrats elect
ed Buchanan to the presidency be
cause he pledegd himself to ex-
;*nd tbs Oregon boundary to
54 degrees 40 minutes north, and when 
they had the power to do 
leaders thought it so little worth 
that they abandoned all beyond the 
49th parallel to the British. The BrR- 
ish had a counter claim, and a good 

In order to simplify the situation °“®> to the whole territory drain-
ed by the mighty Oregon River, 
as the Columbia 'was then called.

The prior claim, undoubtedly, on 
historic grounds, 
but the settlements

the Kootenaya, into Vancouver 
over its Okanogan line.

* Mighty Enterprise.' 
it. y,earB Radian Pacific, at
hâveP ntfni rate of Peeress, should 
SL “”der ownership or control 
-5,000 miles of railway, and should fie 
‘La™lnF $8v0,000,000 a year gross, and 
without taking Into account the 
8‘_'eat of a hundred ocean ships
she wiH then own. And all this 
might have been otherwise tout for 

L0’se.-oa,d Southern cotton plantera 
who Chucked, an empire to hold on bo 
"V* «laves.' But It Is 'better thug. 
At least so thinks my friend Busted, 
■the very able engineer who Is super- 
intendung the reconstruction of the 
Canadian Pacific thru the mountains, 
and so also does another very oap- 
eible railway builder. Angus McDon
nell. who were with Mr. Buittvan 
myself on this trip. Like Busted and 
Sul.Ivan Angus McDonnell Is uivmls- 
takaaly Irish, tho ibis name be Angus 
and tho toe spent eight years of hie 
young life at Eaton. He has ait the 
tun, the wit, the fluency, and, if 1 
nmaiy add, the wiLynees of the Irish
man, tho his mother is rather Eng
lish and Scotch. But the McDon
nells have, been settled In Antrim 

since Edward Bruce's .time, and In 
dark and evil days ttrey were more 
often on the right side than the 

It is a pity that Angus Mc
Donnell should not get a chance to 
play a part in -the arena of politics. 
He ds a born leader of men. If he 
ever had prejudices, or ah®, or side 
or pretentiousness of any kind, all 
such have vanished thru fifteen 
years' of varied experience of Am
erican and Canadian life. Angus Mc
Donnell is as much at home in a 
woodman’s hut or by a miner’s camp 
frre as in a west-end drawing-room. 
It were hard to tell whether he be 
more Jot to le element in a -ball-room 
or at the head of a scouting party 
thru bbe wilds, for he Is the type of 
man that can fit himself to any and 
all situations and can be equally af
fable to all men. And tints is the 
type cf young men who are today 
running out railroads and making 
reputation» In the great Canadian 
Northwest.
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HELP NEEDED IN 
OHIO RIVER TOWNS
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Masked Man Attempts to Rob 

State Bank—Murderer 
Shot Dead by 

Police.
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PEOPLE REFUSED 
TO LEAVE HOUSES Ï

*— Hi 1
Hundreds of Refugees Ra' j 

tinning to Their Homes—- ^ I 
LUf of Bodies Recover- ! 

ed Reaches Fifty Six.

Ionce more 
enchanting

flo, their?
SPabt!rtBanK°w"a"Tier ^ R"Sp™ sxs;

a P068® of citizens shot the 
robber to death as he was trying to

WlLh * ba& of $600 in S t0
?rtwn had Just opened the bank

confrom at ,the counter when |,e
confronted by a masked 
pointed two revolvers ««S'ïassVj&sr twrr- ?»j

k“^d s '™; Trd LC^L1'MRrS' °hio, March 29,-Th.

5 gys are -
^«“ïtfüsaiteaïf’* -

, blg transfer wagons ti-av-'" 
ersed the inundated streets of ths.
lief to . ^‘3tr!ct® today, carrying re-- 
unnel0 hundreds marooned in ths;: 
upper storeys of houses. Mjiiy of 
those marooned refused today to leara

G Imok homes In the flooded nrea to'

C’ly S.rv,c„ M., Be Con. L 
=,l,.,ory Wh., Health

Officer Says. | m the '”033
TT .. , looter was shot and killed «arlv '

i vj°TZt„?o.‘Torrtatl0a ««»««-b,diY'Hr = ^ ojna xM
SSU«- In exPIa„ ' '°U13in* betterment Many^^ shots lhls "lurnlng.»
—kingman ‘"at a state7troop." on guard'duHn^ths
spend more than an hr! b comPelIcd to morning hours. d S th®

srr—

II COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 29.—Gover-

1. world, or
young folks who are dreaming of 

maJcmg a living, or » fortune, or 
of creating homes for themselves in 
the far north-west. Let me, there
fore, say that Okanagan and the Koot- 
emays are pre-eminently the lands for 
orchards and fruit, apd vegetable 
gardens. Every workingman who 
comes here to work on a railroad, or 
in a mine or a lumber camp can find 
*. forty-acre tract of land on some 
•helving hillside, or an the shore of 
some river or lake, or In some glen 
or valley, where he can clear the 
brush and trees, and build h:m a
AnHSÜ/um?und it with garden 
î”d °™hard, and meadow and flowers. 
And the province will make him a 
p™»f °f this forty acres provTded 
The Rn« th? ne“f*sary improvements. 
Toronto rallway« leading from
Toronto, Chicago, and St. Paul, thru
tonohC^t,tenay* and Okanagan will do 
much to open up this beautiful coun-
îrith .om,nee8 wel1 M to fill It up 
with settlers who will transform It 
into, perhaps, the richest fruit-bearing 
rt*ion i*> the north-west.
*uTVhL noIth’ up the Fraser River 
toeth^ar.‘fiC GIeat Eastern is building 
to the Pence River and the vast Mac-
brtoi0, c°untry‘ This railway

t0 Vancouver the products of an 
o itn<1 J?rollfic region now com- 

pletely cut off from profitable com- 
n-.eree with the outside world More 
oyer, this Pacific Great Eastern wm 
also run a line north along the Stuart 
\ alley to the Naas A^aitey where the 
best coal field, in Canada He ^nd 
thence on to Dawson City. where 
railroad connection will be made with
anTNo'm,11^ rUnnlng t0 Fairbanks 
and Nome, By no other route can 
Alaska be profitably and economically
norîh°red tyan thru a railroad 
north from Vancouver thru
Valley, and the Yukon.
Dawson Cltv

the

' 1
9 iff every direction with reference to funds 

and supplies, we suggest the following » 
arrangements:

wrong.
was the British,

That all supplies in the. future be ' American ; yet when the treaty niak- 
consigned to Colonel Edward T. Miller > !rs-AoZ 41_thi two nations met 
L$Charf?ut°f general relief depot, Col- m?,1<le uthe they knew

umbus, Ohio; and that all funds be sent litü® about the value of the vast and 
to Col. M. L. Wilson, treasurer of the wond«rful country, that anot 

* I presenting the Red Cross, 8:°,°^ cigar or another bottle of wine
City WiH Make Handsom, Drlvsw.y KM M-VA ^ «

I actorto7 suppei1ir,n!h^t anrem,hton»ns<1 Char" ®rltaln' <>r might have
* "There is every indtoation^that the Hnftod Hto*BritiSh Columbia to the 

I pb‘o River will ^ach tht h^ghest stag! UnUed Statee'
I in its history Calls for food and cloth- 

The works department of the city has 1Tigf£re comlnS from unexpected parts 
decided to make an up-to-date driveway develo^d^to al^Ohio^ve^We 
Ox University avenue and Queen’s Park ar«* «till greatly in need of help.” * ^C

FINISH UNIVERSITY 
AVE. WORK BY JUNE

was 
man, who ïto at him.I 5SO

a
::

l in
and Improvements Will Be

Rushed. 1
yet. at that time. Sir Rob- 

Peel, and Gladstone, and Dis- 
reeli, and Lord Palmerston were the 
great statesmen of the empire; but 
they had other thing® to worry 
about besides the frozen regions and 
trackless wastes, where the factors 
of the Hudson Bay Company 
hunted and trapped fur-bearing ani
mals. And the Democrats of tho 
United States knew Just about as 
much as the fellows in London ; 

And, besides, they did not want any 
«lore territory where a nigger could 
live free and untrammeled. It is In
deed, strange that this vast ' and 
marvelously rich commonwealth 
British Columbia would have been 
part and parcel of the United states 
only that the slave owner® *f the 
south did not want any more free- 
soil territory. Had the English com
missioners diplomatically urged their 
claims, they could have made the 

.a wH“ds<>a Bay Company 
But. u J* said the English 

treaty makers were entirely indif
ferent to the possession of the whole 
of the Oregon River, because its 
salmon would not jump at a fly! 
Such, often, is the wisdom and fore- 
sight of treaty makers and states
men!

t I mm ïfled.

MAY OFFER TO HELP 
UNIFY CAR UNES

1
1-

f
avenue, and on Monday a gang of men
will be set to work. The work will b. i wwTV1 . _
rushed a long at a good rate, and It Is ex- M/tl ATEICD DUD I? A ITboulevard lrnprovenit-nts'^w'ir/lje^om'pl^ted " * UllK dUKJjAU

On Saturday morning Parks Commis- IvÇIICC DUT I FTlll
sioner Chambers stated that as soon as IjüUliü DUM.M 111
the weather permitted he would have his I UUULuIIll
men at work sodding the boulevards and 
completing the other park improvement 
work on the avenue. The curbs for the I
Kk TepVtmUt Official Notices as to State of
will be able to proceed with the roadway D* .1
immediately. When completed, ti,lb will UniO IxlVCF at the
be the finest driveway in the city. \r • n, , .

. ,---------------------- , Various Flooded
Livingstone’s PERSONALITY. Districts
Mr. Coulson Kernahan contributes 

a study on Livingstone’s personality
to The Sunday At Home, apropos of I WASHINGTON, March 29—Here Is 
the Livingstone centenary: today r special flood bulletin issued by

'•David Livingstone was a slngu- t,li! wea*her bureau : 
lar combination of the idealist and the h„Jh5„ftasie of the ,°hio Rlver at Pitts- 
hard-headed, practical man of Tt cUïd8.y m0rni'?8' was 24.6 feet a
fairs," lie Writes ar‘ fa|I of 6.6 feet eince Frtday morning. .Re-

ui-v ." * I ports troin the stretch between Pitt*-
i 1 '1e ,*las 110 hesitation in claiming bur6 and Parkersburg are missing.

for L.vingstone greatness of charac- ' At Clnclr>nati the morning stag» was 
ter and greatness of personality. Char- 6? fcet- 8ixteen feet above the flood 
acter, after all. tells more in the lone to*80', and a !uCther rise of about two run than intellect, and not every s”nf ! t rineinnî?eCr,tedV , Present indications

h1, J°,ln &tuart Blackle, main- “At Louisville this morning stage is 
tains, tiiere is no true greatness with- I4!1 fe{vt' thirteen feet above the flood 
out goodness, then is David Livine Btase. A further rise is expected 
stone s title to greatness more than mi,. ^ft8 J1?1" Evansville are missing, assured. Judged by this stlndard csted ih,t to1-®!® f,roni that P°int indi- 

, 0-® of the Creates*? I dated

< to ,‘ , 1 ™ ln moral character, morning was 49.1 feet. 4.1 fern tbovm
( n Pur'ty of act and word and thought the Ktage. The river at that noint

in courage and endurance, unselfish- ',vlU Tt*ï, 'no™ «lowly for tlie next few 
ness< and whole-hearted devotion to ?Ay6i ,Thf f*^, situation on the lower 
duty, and in the steadfastness , | MiBS13S|I’Pi remains unchanged,
sincerity of his beautiful piem- he 
was of the world's giants.

"HlS faith in God

J

Electric Possibilities.
I had to leave Sum-van, Busted 

McDonnell behind me
£;

And
m

for Loutgh Arrow, but here ttoev all 
say Arrow Lake* for there are' two 
separated by what at® called the 
Narrows. The two Lough Arrows 
can easily be made one, and will be 
made one when the time comes to 
dam the Columbia at Rock Creek 
above Trail. Such a dam will cre- 

„a million horsepower at a cost of $15,000,000. A $6,000,000 dam fs f 
toeing constructed down 
River

off
of

. ■ ïi f
I

now
. , the Spokane

t0 develop another 90,000 
horse power on that river. Twentv 
years ago you could buy all the power jou needed at Spokane for $10 iTunlt 
for horsepower. Now the same power
to tr i100; 'Phet'® Immense power

<k\eloped along the Pend 
^ ,w'h1ch J°,|ns the Columbia, at

iÎ!tc,n !!!r?K.0( tJle, State of Wash
ington and this province. From Nel-
&on it Is about fourteen miles down 

.^ootenay to the Coiumfbla. The 
mighty Kootenay drops 300 feet be
tween here and the parent river And 
lhls magnificent body of water could
ikmdeVhor«»tl t0 prt>duce another mll- 
uon horse-power. The beautiful I 
Kootenay Lake cov'ers over 120 000 
ferea, a"f wretches eastward from 
this Io\ ely mountain city, and as it
miiht<iS inl° an lnland sea circled b^- 
mighty mountains it becomes a lake 
of enchanting lovel1ne®s. *

S.ocan Lake, nestling anti slumber- 
Kootè like fn*,*,rfC ran*os >»«ween

Ubeadu*
dellcioL land" °f thje
everlasting Ï

=3"««ætrziïigets and Surges and
forests ?:,th dark Primaeval
i ores is. Ne*a,r the snow Ll-ne the Pa-eh

bln® are fipped as If with downv 
fleece, but near the lake the woods 
have flung aside their

ii
run 

the Naas 
By that route

s»o vïïSf^ÏÏS
™rhd”>; oi.io.so. 

t } lj ing between Vancouver and the 
l ukon has fabulous possibilities, for it 
n flne8t a»rlcultural areas infnri Bhi Coh'mbla' and wealth of col" 
and minerals seem, from present of 
formation, equally fabulous * ’* 

Seven Great Railroads.
The Pacific Great Eastern 

connection at. Fort George 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
complete in two years.
Canadian Northern, and 
Kootenay-Okanagan line to Vancou 
ver; two years, therefore. Vancouver 
will have four Canadian tran«-, nnt n 
entai railways running into ”t and1 ?n 
four years it will have a fifth, and Lt 
the same time the Canadian Pacini 
will have its tunnels and eTcctr c 
traction plants going, and Vancouver' 
will then be the; greatest wheat em 
porium of the world L em

Of course the American roads can 
not afford to sleep The Great \w' 
th^rn and the Northern Pacific 
ready in Vancouver, and the 
Pacific and the St. Paul ha va nio « 
a joint line from Seattle to YraTfrmi\ne<i 
That will mean nine different 
continental railways with Ihe pJ ®" 
Canal bringing more" “hip^ 
couver than were ever 
Pacific Ocean before, 
east and in Europe
agine the boundless possibilities for 
commerce and industry and fïn! f I 
wealth that i'e befor^’vanco^? Td
tish CoTumbiaCOmm0nWealth of Ro-

M°4atA °a Mr ' ^"^wood.
airs. A. A. Greenwood, an old md 

active member of .be ‘ , ^d
Methodist Tabernacle SDH’n.ad"'ay 
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Railway ^mp^te'ffdWhe To® I B'G L0AN TO CHINA.

’counMl’r’y i.,Ueb^Sd,n0ntC»rap5Dmt*2n 129-p^.

Company the altermtlvT°r#nl° Railway (“'ie has asked for assnr ,n 1',uSyn!ïl 
strong competitive ranM °f„accepting à United States fleve™- Ï Jl 'hit th* 
Of tubes and surface fine,transl* servW participate In snl » • W0,lId "U

report of the transportt?nnnswer to the
vice" °ffer t0 unlfy ‘he rapid",^ ™ay......................... ...........
tlonnthetlTorontoCRaiîïay ?1'J" i b®en^r^covwefl5, ^7o °«r ^dlee hatf "
tended that no elAntrl^linf *P nt^ COn* morning- and th»Pn 6 ° c,ock thtirunless confined to a t„^reXi =2Uld ,Vav Umguin P ver i, fl0f,d in the Mus- J
extending its fines to pfe . 'h,,^!1 „.that I street Th„ Dhad, rFachod to Second
huildUin,thHPnd o^era.in^Hnes^hàt6 ^^sT j°day

gJsrsA i BEs S i.'L*“TO - *
fits ’So” faî6fia0e t0 ,hp company's nro- 

the company has been con
tent to offer to operate the civic car 
"ÜT on„*,,ïB,î farp hesls If the cltv con- 
cedes all the fares, minus percentage and contributes largely >o the cost of on4S- 
tion. A reasonable offer is ra
looked for.
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Imperial Highway of Commerce. 
I thought of all„ this as I sped

up the Fraser Valley, thru its won
drous canyons and gazed on Its glor
ious snow-capped mountains, 
dent in the noonday's brilliant 
ahd thought of it. too, 
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sun, 
when I 
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the Can- 

pre-empted tor 
all time, is pre-eminently the peer
less and imperial highway of com- 
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came • fully to 
Canadian highway, wiiich 
adian Pacific f EIROEwill make 
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aod it will be 
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so will the
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cmerce 
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Bogue, the 
has run 
the mountains 
anybody else, tells 
route occupied by the 
Pacific between the great 
the Pacific is not only 
shorter, but, for economic 
sons, It is by far and away 
the best that can ever be built 
across the continent. The Grand 
Irunk. Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern have superior gradients
p»ciflCUrV(V!Urv bul lhc Canadian 
Pacific route between Winnipeg and 
the Pacific IS 300 miles less than 
th9.t Of the Gland Trunk Pacific 
and -00 miles less than that o’" 
the Canadian Northern. Moreover it 
is only a brief time till the Canadian 

trains will be drawfn 
the Rockies, from the 
prairies, by 
that

<»

engineer, 
out more railroads 

of America 
me that

who
across

than Dénied Usthe
Meteor Explodes

Close to Liner

Canadian 
lakes and 

much
telwas sublime In

th© bitterest hour of bereavement in I 
such desolation of bodily loneliness ” 
and soul loneliness as few other men 
have siheen called upon to endure in 
hunger and in thirst; in physical 
tratlori. so terrible that ho had 
the strength to crawl ; racked by ag
onizing pain; worn to a skeleton hv 
constant attacks of the most wasting 
of tropical diseases: assailed and drivt 
en back, as in the delirium of fever he 
sometimes imagined himself to he hv 
the Powers of Hell and by the Prince 
of Darkness himself: and at the last 
yvell-nigh broken-heart e<9 and de’ 
•pairing at what he, felt to be the 
utter failure of bis litos dearest 
d,reams—In all these, and in death it- 
seif, this great soldier of the Cross 
and hero -of Lod. never for one mo
ment failed in faith, never ceased to 
pour out his soul in wondering and 
worshipping gratitude for the untold 
goodness and mercy of the Most High 
Of the world's shrines, that desolate 
spot in the Village of llala, where, dy
ing alone ahd unattended, Living
stone's last flicker of strength “ 
spent In the effort humble i 
before, his Cod i:i worship and 
.should surely ho accounted 
most sacred.

"His-Vfe’.s dream was to bring \f 
nca lo Christ, and to cast out slavery 
from its midst If he foiled in part', 
ht. failed not greatly; and of him w' 

file words of Rich;er, -nut 
Y.:,' '.'emo a tine when man
fled 2,-VnL0n fror" h's <1 reams to 
no,ni"h,8vdreams Mi,! «livre- and that 
nothing has gone except his sleep.’ -
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nest said tlie meteor passed 
M hen the explosion occurred the fla.n 
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n ex-

throb and flow of 
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company has unlimited cheap power at its disposal. p
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wood that lend enchantment 
lovely mountain land.
Tatk'es ^ "’h.111'6 b.eau^ of th® Arrow 
lAkes Is the most haunting lovelv
tiling of all the world. I have sal'ed 
o'eg it* dark green waters in mid-

nDnTh m when '"ha sun was as warm 
and bright as It is in mid-summer *n 
loes favored climes, and I hat é ga^a 
o.i those wooded shores sn-d snow
capped mountains mirrored in j-„ 
waters with Inexpreeri’bie delight xo 
Longue, no pen, no painter, could 
justice to the beauty and sublimity of 
the s-eierv that is unrolled heto-P' 
eves of th- traveler as he is waf'el 
over the waters of ihe«e Arrow iVi‘eJ 
fc - a distance of 130 mMet "

. Sasn»ry of the Kootenay*.
«o .’.v* .al; of lave 

down these lakes 
with an o’ 1 friend 
He had

And the 0its traffic vlll have grown hat it must build a 16-mile double- 
track tunnel under the Kick hi-y 
Horpe Pass; and these two tunnels 
Will shorten the' line thru (he 
mountains some 12 miles, and give 
the < anadian Pacific such overw-.-In,
rolds mnS!Tt OVm sil othpr'ra;i- 
roads .h it it will st.i id sup: epic
and alone in the ti-i, snort , 
world. But the Canad'anPOrtitjn 
ls not content with 
and even reconstructing in 
double-track rail wav 
lan tic to the Pa.'lfie 
completing, besides, 
coiijtl n^ntal 
Ihrti

came out of the skv 
Port side and 

Fee at speed.
on and 
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’«eqI RTH8
MCCARTHY On Friday. March 26th, to 

Mr. and 
Windsor Hotel. 30Mrs. J. J. McCarthy, Newcrow’s 

very near a son.was 
to kneel .V »____  deaths.

rARDHOUSE—On Saturday. March 23, 
1913. George Norman, only son of 
Charles and Isabella Gardhouse. aged 6 
months.
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railway from "MootoVV 
Toronto, and Duhtih. and „

lT,e n?VlS' “?a- Okano?'"’. across [& 
Hope Mountains, in:., Vancou .e,-- 
;irui, lies des. :t will j,-
.■no, from Chicago, thru St. Paul

p.m., rendered
morning in the ciise of 

s -Mk'hc ' hmam‘it. whose, Club 
n„ ,. ‘ *"df 1 " Police two weeks igo
"as disriiissed. S»mh'~D‘- The case

years.
the the residence of her 

son-in-law (J. G. Marshall). 77 De'a- 
ware avenue. Azubah A . widow of F 
F. Greenwood, in her 76th year.

Funeral from above address 
March 81st, at 2.36 
sant Cemetery.
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